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 opportunities structures access’ possibilities; but at the time, inserted in higher
competence circumstances and higher exposed to social exclusion risks. Their
participation in the labor market is a fundamental problematic on which
demographical dynamics directly have some kind of influence, as for age
structure changes, and the economics performance, as for employment generation
capacity and its quality.

Workforce dynamics responds to two factors not necessarily linked:
demographic change and the participation of the potentially economically active
population. In Latin America, the increase in working-age population is a
consequence of the demographical inertia, which implies the temporary delay
effect determined by population’s growth past tendencies. Economically active
population does not only increase from working-age population’s growth;
effective disposition to get integrated into the labor market is the determining
factor of the workforce magnitude. In the short and medium term, the
accelerated growth impact experienced in the region up to the 1970’s decade
will be contributing to economically active population’s growth, given the
increasing displacement of the 15-year-old and older-age groups, with growth
rates above the total population. Demographic tendency, a result of the
fecundity rate fast decrease in the 1970’s decade, has in this way a double effect
on the labor market: on the one side it has determined the active-age population
relative increment, in spite of the growth’s rhythm diminution of such population,
and on the other side, fecundity rate decrease directly impacted on the
participation possibilities of the women in the labor market.

outh forms a highly vulnerable social group, exposed in many ways to
the contingencies generated by the economic, social and cultural
transformations. Nowadays the youth live in a completely different
society to that of their ancestors, with the advantages that imply wider
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Regarding the economical growth, this has had limited effects on the creation
of employment. The imports’ substitution model exhaustion and the adoption of
the free market economic model marked an inflection point in sectorial
composition and in the urban employment structures in different countries.
During the long economic growth period which began in the 1950’s decade until
almost by the end of the 1970’s decade there were two outstanding characteristics
in labor market’s dynamics: on the one side, the loss of relative importance of
farming activities and the increment in industrial activities, and on the other side,
the salaried employment’s steady increment; in contrast, starting from the
1980’s decade, although especially from the middle of the 1990’s decade, labor
market showed important changes in relation to structure, composition and
quality of the occupations. The region reached moderated levels of growth
during the 1990’s; nonetheless, it was not able to stop the ascendant tendency
of open unemployment and the workforce sub-use. In a certain way, economical
restructuring did not foment employment’s creation; on the contrary, it promoted
labor market segmentations and intensified the deterioration of the population’s
social conditions.

Economical growth has had a limited effect on quality employment creation.
The loss of importance of the primary and secondary activities in employment
creation is noticeable. The valid laboring model introduced important changes in
the new organization forms and work management. The new laboring relations
imply new occupational structures. Laboring flexibilization, on the one side,
modified the traditional hiring ways and used workforce, substituting the
permanent «normal» employment with other atypical occupation forms, among
them stand out temporal hiring employment and employment at partial time, as
well as self-employment promotion; on the other side, employment demand
favors qualified employment, not the manual, and privileges women and young
qualified youngsters’ laboring insertion.

Human capital has become one of the most important elements in determining
employment quality and laboring income levels. Education is maybe the variable
with the most influence on family poverty and people’s wellbeing; it has a
multiple effect in respect to diverse life ambits, particularly on labor market
accessing possibilities in less unfavorable circumstances. Low education levels
usually correspond to the insertion in low quality activities, in laboring and
socially unprotected activities, generally with low incomes. Study levels have a
basic role, even though, not definitive, on labor market participation conditions.
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In this number, Papeles de POBLACIÓN  includes a relevant works set,
analytically and methodologically rigorous, on diverse current academic issues
and opportune for social policies definition. This number is divided into four
sections. The first one is on youngsters laboring insertion in the Latin American
and Mexican recent economical and educational transformations framework; it
is followed by the section on feminine salaried employment in the industrial
sector and assembly industry in Mexico, later a section on environmental issues
and sustainable development problematic is included; finally, there is a section
on historical demography referring to settlement policy and demographical and
economical dynamics in Buenos Aires, Argentina, and Queretaro, Mexico,
during XVI to XVIII centuries.

The first section includes the works by Jürgen Weller, Economical Commission
for Latin America and the Caribbean consultant, widely recognized because of
his contributions to labor markets studies, which deals with the problematic of
the laboring insertion of the youngsters in Latin America, staring from the main
hypothesis stated in this respect and the empiric analysis of several socio-
demographical variables. The next article, by Orlandina de Oliveira —researcher
from Centro de Estudios Sociales de El Colegio de México— a specialist with
a wide trajectory in labor markets’ studies and family in Mexico, refers to the
current situation of laboring precariousness of the young salaried population in
Mexico. The third work is by Carlos Muñoz Izquierdo, researcher professor of
the Universidad Iberoamericana and notable scholar of the linking between
education and employment, who presents interesting observations on employment
determinants of the Mexican superior education institution’s graduates.

Next section is made up by two complementary works in respect to
approaches, methodology and coverage. The first article by Maria Eugenia de
la O Martinez, researcher professor of the Centro de Investigaciones y Estudios
Superiores en Antropología Social-Unidad Occidente, referring to territorial and
productive expansion  of the assembly industry in Mexico and its impact on
feminine work. The section’s second article is by Marie France Labrecque,
researcher professor of the anthropology department of Université Laval,
Quebec, Canada, which from Yucatan-based assembly factories analyzes the
rural women integration, who define themselves as «housewives», to assembly
industry job.

The following section is made up by the works by Jose Luis Lezama and
Judith Dominguez, researcher professors of the Centro de Estudios Demográficos,
Urbanos y Ambientales de El Colegio de México, who present a theoretical
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reflection on sustainable development and urban sustainability, emphasizing the
concept’s dimension and the institutional aspects proper to environmental
management. The other work, by Guillermo Montoya and other authors,
researcher professors from the Colegio de la Frontera Sur, Universidad
Autónoma Metropolitana-Iztapalapa y la Universidad de Ciencias y Artes de
Chiapas, this article describes how, by means of self-control and local governability,
local family cooperatives from Lacandona Rainforest are organized, make
decisions and control the natural resources.

Last section is integrated by two works: the first by Martin Cuesta, professor
from the Universidad Argentina de la Empresa, on population’s evolution,
economical growth and occupational structure of the Bonaerense region during
the XVIII century, and the Lourdes Somohano Martínez’ article, researcher
from the Instituto Nacional de Antropología e Historia, regarding the settlement
policy  and population’s mobility where the City of Queretaro nowadays is
located, between the XVI and the early XVII centuries.
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